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The last few months seem to have flown by in terms of business completed at the 
county Council. You received my last update about saving, etc and all being well the 
next year will  be slightly better with only (another)£84million savings needed to be 
found.  

The ‘Transformation’ of the County Council continues apace. Almost everything we 
do is being put under intense scrutiny to make sure it gives true value for money-
your money. Buildings are being assessed for the first time in decades to see if they 
are needed, can be used for something else, shared or sold off. Several thousand 
employees have been or are being interviewed about their own jobs and sadly this 
means we will lose many hundred of staff, as we try and make the Council fit for the 
challenges we face in the coming years. This includes moving out of County Hall, 
selling it off and investing in a far-better building, fit for purpose, cheaper to run-and 
for the first time ever….in Surrey. 

Like many public services this is hard financially-driven but there is a light at the end 
of the tunnel and over the next couple of years residents will see changes-and I will 
be watching on your behalf to ensure we all  get what we deserve and need from the 
county Council. 

More locally, the winter was ‘better’ for the roads than last year and thousands of 
potholes have been repaired. But as ever, if you see a road/footpath that needs 
attention, please make the effort and report it, don’t leave it to someone else. There 
are several ways to report issues and I’ve circulated them before. The easiest is the 
on-line interactive map, which takes two minutes. 

One of the changes is the number of Consultations we are holding with residents-
meaningful, not lip-service, so please keep an eye open for these. The latest is on 
the future of the Fire and Rescue Service in Surrey. Have a look via the SCC 
Website-and please don’t believe all the rumour and disinformation circulating. The 
facts are in the Consultation Document. 

On your behalf I’ve raised the state of repairs and lack of contract management  of 
works along the A217, which seemed never-ending, but one good result of my action 
was the ‘fine’ levied by SCC on SES Water for the overrun of the works along the 
A217,which amounted to well into 6 figures ££s. (I did ask for some on your behalf, 
but £106million savings gobbled it up!) 

 



 

What else have I been doing on your behalf? 

Apart from assisting residents with Appeals for Schools places, other ‘issues’, 
parking, disputes, and highways management such as tree-cutting, I attend 
numerous Residents Meetings, Street Meetings, and my usual ‘runaround’ with the 
Highways Officers, I also meet with the Area Highways Management Team to 
discuss problems. 

My roles have changed over the last year. Some will remember I was a Member of 
Planning Committee, Children’s Services Select Committee and Chairing the 
Reigate and Banstead Local Committee, which deals with everything from Highways 
to footpaths and Help for vulnerable people. I was also a Member of the Corporate 
Parenting Board-which looks after the welfare of the 1,000 or so children in Council 
care, alongside the Bursary Panel which supports the children with ‘Special’ items 
(Laptops, bikes, etc., just like every child deserves!).  

I still do the Parenting Board and Bursary Panel, still Chair the Local Committee 
year, but in the meantime was a Deputy Cabinet Member for a time and now Chair 
the Adult Social Care and Life Long Learning Select Committee-which oversees the 
£400m plus spend on our vulnerable and elderly. 

I am also a Director (unpaid) for a SCC wholly-owned company called SEBS (South 
East Business Services) which generates a pre-tax profit of about £600,000 which 
goes directly into Council coffers and is spent mostly on Surrey Fire and Rescue 
Services. 

Hopefully you noticed that between the M25 and Burgh Heath all the clutter has 
gone and the signs (one reachable) have all been cleaned. Together with Cllr Bob 
Gardner for Lower Kingswood, we decided to do a ‘ A217 Spring-clean’, which would 
have cost the County Council thousands. We ‘rescued a couple of thousand ££s 
worth of barriers, cones, signs, etc all left along the road, and all now back in use. 
(No-we don’t do house clearances!!) 

Finally, this month saw the unprecedented Election of all Reigate and Banstead 
Councillors and I’m really glad to be able to continue working with Rachel turner, 
Road Ashford and Jamie Paul. All three are very experienced, well-respected and 
hard-working local people who care about the community. 

If you have any queries you think I can help with, don’t be afraid to ask. There is 
some really good information on the Website and the contact Centre Staff ar 
excellent, but sometime maybe I can also assist. 

Jeff. Harris 

County Councillor 

Tadworth (including Preston), Walton on the Hill and Kingswood (including Burgh 
Heath). 


